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New Homes • Resales • Rentals

Available Properties
4004 Palma Ceia Cir.

NEARING COMPLETION!

3 bedrooms / 3 bathrooms
2,565 sq. ft of living area
On the golf course
Split and open floor plan
Quartz countertops in
kitchen and bathrooms
Hardwood flooring
Large screened lanai

Construction almost complete.
Call today to schedule a showing!

$509,900

1304 Eagle Pond Dr.

Vacant lots available!
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2 bed / 2 bath
Fully furnished and in immaculate condition!
$124,900

Located in Palma Ceia
On the golf course!
$110,000

“Buyers love Cypresswood! Let us sell your home for just 5% listing commission.”

By: Bob Schade

April is a transition month here at
Cypresswood. Many of our northern
friends and neighbors will begin to travel back to
their northern homes. We wish them a safe, healthy and
happy summer and eagerly await their return in the Fall.
For those us who are here all year, April gives us the opportunity
to play more golf! Daylight Savings time changed in March and
we can now play golf until after 8pm. What a treat!
There are 2 golf events in the month in April. The Winter Haven
Chamber of Commerce will have their annual outing on Friday
the 23rd with a 12pm shotgun start. We also will have another
fun-filled Saturday Scramble on the 24th with a 5pm shotgun
start. Cypresswood is the perfect place for your next golf outing,
tournament or any special event. Email me at cypresswoodcc@
gmail.com for more specifics.
The 2021 Cypresswood Discount Golf Card is now available.
This card is FREE to resident owners in Cypresswood with proof
of their residency. Renters can also obtain the card but must get
their landlord’s permission. The card offers a 25% discount on
the Rack Rate Green Fee, 15% off pro shop merchandise, $10
off golf instruction, free use of the pool and tennis facilities
and cardholder discounts in the Cypresswood Pub. The 2021
Homeowner’s card also comes with 2 free rounds of golf (9 or 18
holes) so that you or your friends can experience the golf course.
Those residents that failed to register by March 31st can still do
it but must prove their current residency is in Cypresswood. This
can be a valid driver’s license with your Cypresswood address
on it or a utility bill with your name and address. After providing
the proof and filling out a short form, you will receive your 2021
card.
Our friends and relatives that do not live in our community can
purchase the Cypresswood Discount Golf Card for $99 + tax.
This is a great way for your local relatives and friends to enjoy our
golf course and restaurant with you! Non-Residents do not have
access to your amenities of the pool and tennis courts without
being sponsored by a resident and having a guest fee paid. The
golf course and pro shop are open at daylight 7 days a week. Tee
times are available at 863-324-6174 for members, card holders
and the public. Golf rates are affordable and memberships are
selling fast. Please visit our website for more information or to
book online. The site address is www.cypresswoodcc.com.

Residents are reminded that the golf course
is private property. It is open from sunrise
to sunset. Only golfers who have registered
with the golf pro shop before they play are
allowed to use the golf course or its practice facilities.
An example of unauthorized use, and it happens every
day, is a Cypresswood resident who decides it to walk out of their
house to the nearest area of the golf course and start playing. Not
only is this prohibited but potentially dangerous with golf balls
flying by and maintenance work being done on the course all
day long. Please do not use the golf course in this manner. Come
to the clubhouse pro shop to register for golf or experience our
wonderful practice facilities.
The Cypresswood Pub is currently open Sunday through
Wednesday from 11am to 6pm and Thursday through Saturday
11am to 9pm. We have live music on Friday and Saturday from
6pm to 9pm and a happy hour with drink specials EVERY DAY
from 4pm to 6pm. The Pub will continue to offer great food, with
superior service, at affordable pricing. We will continue to
require our staff to wear masks when working and our customers
to wear them while moving about the clubhouse. We still need
to protect each other from the virus. Please wear your mask and
exercise Social Distancing. If you have a chance to get a COVID
vaccination please take it if your doctor agrees.
By now, a considerable number of our residents have purchased
garden fresh fruit and vegetables along with large organic chicken
eggs from the Fresh Cut Produce Co. vendor. They setup a stand
every Saturday afternoon from 2pm to 4pm near the clubhouse
parking lot. We have added another interesting program to this
place and time. The Cypresswood local Craft ladies and men will
be present to offer for sale some of their very interesting creations.
For more information call Joyce Pemberton at 860-573-9768.
As we turn the corner from winter to spring the amenities are
gearing up for a very active period of time. With our community’s
support continuing to grow we will all be successful and create
a thriving community. Thank you all for your support! I, and
my staff appreciate it very much! Let me right now send a big
THANK YOU to all of you that are already giving our community
your support!

Community Association News By: Bob Schade

The Cypresswood Community Association is comprised of community volunteers who serve on various committees. The current
committees are Treasurer’s Advisory Committee, Traffic Control, Road & Drainage, Landscape, and Amenities. The efforts of these
volunteers make Cypresswood the great community it is.
Please visit the community’s website www.cypresswoodcommunityassociation.com Our website has all of the information necessary to
make you an informed resident. You are welcome to review all of it in the comfort of your home and then attend a meeting and ask your
questions. Be involved, be part of your community!
Of course the entire community is dealing with the COVID 19 Virus in many ways. I have noticed many more people walking and biking
throughout the community. That’s great! Please stick to the streets. Please do not use the Golf Course or cut through private property.
Keep in mind that fishing is only allowed in the 2 ponds along Plantation Way. Please do your part to help! Stay safe!
Meeting Schedule: Monday April 17, 2021 at 6pm in the clubhouse dining room.

need improvement, I can help! Passion.Process.Results

Thanks to fellow Stack and Tilt Instructor Philippe Bonfanti
provided this outstanding graphic. It is all you need to know
to set up properly to a chip or pitch shot. If that is an area were
you need improvement, I can help! Passion.Process.Results
Please visit my website www.bobschade.com to book your next
lesson. Also please follow me on Facebook @bobschadegolf
and subscribe to my YouTube Channel, Bob Schade Golf.
PASSION.PROCESS.RESULTS

Gift Certificates available!!

The Golf Physical Therapy Corner		
By: Peter Piatasik, PT. TPI L3, SFMA
Interesting topic this month. What do you do if you think you’ve sustained an injury? Well, common sense eeds
to prevail. First, rest and anti inflammatories if you can safely take them would be a good start, along with OTC
topicals. However if your pain persists after a week and functioning truthfully has been more difficult, you will
Please visit my website www.bobschade.com to book your next les
first need to check with your primary doctor and/or physical therapist (Florida is a direct access state) who will
on Facebook @bobschadegolf and subscribe to my YouTube C
determine if it’s truly a musculoskeletal issue or not. Most athletes locally and abroad at all levels are seen by a
physician who specializes in musculoskeletal injuries while undergoing physical therapy. Evaluations and tests
are performed which give further direction and insight on how to best manage your condition. The point I’m
PASSION.PROCESS.RESULTS
making here is nothing is more important than getting correctly diagnosed. This will then optimize your outcome
and get you on the course faster.
Gift Certificates available!!
CYPRESSWOOD GOLF RESULTS

All women are welcome to join us. Call the Pro Shop for our tee
times on Tuesday, Thursday & Friday. Some play 9 and some 18
hole.
January 19, 2021 - 5 Shortest Holes
1st
Judy Johnson		
17
2nd
Debbie Briggs		
18
3rd
Glynda Hester		
18
January 26, 2021 - Low Gross / Low Net
1st Gross
Sharon Grace		
2nd Gross
Cindy Brown		
3rd Gross
Jill Atchinson		
1st Net		
Brenda Johnson		
2nd Net		
Ann Cox		
3rd Net		
Glynda Hester		

Jinny Ball Golf
January 8
January 15
January 22
January 29

Jinny Ball
Judy Haun
Noreen Murphy, Judy Haun
Joyce Pemberton

Recollections:
42
42
44
34
36
36

February 9, 2021 - Low Net
1st Place		Jill Atchinson		37
1st Place		
Joyce Pemberton		
37
3rd Place
Debbie Briggs		
38

The monthly meeting of the Recollection group will be held on
the first Thursday of every month at 1:00 PM at 651 Broadmoor
Circle in Cypresswood. Everyone is welcome. For details contact
Joyce Pemberton at jpemberton651@gmail.com. The March topic
is “Best Advised Ever Received”.

CRAFT EVENT

When the Red Rooster Produce Company is at Cypresswood, there
is a variety of craft items for sale from local crafters. We hope to
grow and make it a “Farmers Market”. Any crafter is welcome to
display their products.

Amenities Committee By: Martha Palmer
In February, the Amenities Committee put together a bound document that contains information about
Cypresswood: its History, its governmental structure, its budget process, and our website. It was duplicated so
that it could be handed out to all 14 Neighborhood Association Presidents and their Vice Presidents at the Board
of Director’s Training Session on February 13 and at the March 15th Cypresswood Community Association, Inc.
Board Meeting. The President and Vice President of the Cypresswood Community Association, Inc. also received
a copy.

Only Neighborhood Association Presidents and Vice Presidents are allowed to represent a Neighborhood
Association at the Cypresswood Community Association, Inc. meetings. Therefore, they were the only ones to
receive this document. The bound document was compiled by the Amenities Committee in an effort to provide
all Neighborhood Association Presidents and Vice Presidents with much of the basic information they need
to understand how Cypresswood works and be able to make better informed decisions while serving on the
Cypresswood Community Association, Inc. Board.
It is the Amenities Committee’s intent that all Presidents will pass this document along to their individual
Board members, for them to review. Our goal is that everyone sitting on a Neighborhood Association Board in
Cypresswood will now have much more of the information they need to serve in that capacity.
If you have questions about how the Cypresswood Community Association, Inc. works, or its budget process, ask
your Neighborhood Association President to let you borrow his/her copy. Some of the articles are little redundant
in that some information is presented a couple of times under different topics. It is over 50 pages and it takes time
to read and digest the information. If you want to get involved in the Cypresswood Community Association, Inc.,
it is very important that you understand the information presented in this document.
You can find everything about Cypresswood on our website: www.cypresswoodcommunityassociation com
On a different note, the Amenities Committee recently installed some feather-banners at the 4-way stop and along
Dundee Road on the Golf Course. These have been planned for a while and are part of our advertising plan. Let
us know how you like them! Lastly, do not forget to pick up your FREE CYPRESSWOOD HOMEOWNERS
CARD for 2021 at the Pro Shop!
COMMUNITY CRAFT CLUB		
By: PAT STANGE
Craft Club Ladies are having a great time and being very creative.
Join us for some fun and fun ideas. Craft Club meets the 1st and
3rd Mondays of the month. The 1st Monday, we meet from
2:00 to 4:00 pm at the Club Room at the clubhouse.
The 3rd Monday, we meet at 12 noon in the restaurant at the
clubhouse for a luncheon meeting. Come check us out!

EASY BANANA CAKE
4 or 5 ripe bananas,
pinch of bicarbonate of soda,
2 eggs,
1 package yellow cake mix,
1 small package pecans chopped small.
Put in bowl, beating with electric mixer in order listed, (do not add liquid). Bake in a greased tube pan for 45
minutes in a 350 deg. Oven. Check with toothpick to make sure it is done. Cool and frost with your favorite
frosting or sprinkle powdered sugar on it.

Enjoy uploads as fast
as downloads

Stream away with
0 data caps*

Ready for lightning-fast
Frontier FiberOptic Internet?
®

Stream like never before!
Upload as fast as you download on a fiber-optic network
you can count on. 500/500 Mbps speeds give you all the
bandwidth you want to support multiple devices.

®

Get great service
without the annual
commitment

Call 844.554.1261 to find out more.
*Other terms and conditions apply, including Frontier’s Acceptable Use Policy and Network Management Policy, and are subject to change without notice.
Actual speeds will vary. Speeds not guaranteed—depends on many factors. Services are subject to availability.
©2020 Frontier Communications Corporation.

This community and its leaders came together to make Cypresswood
one of the premier communities in Central Florida.
THANK YOU!

Pub Life
PUB HOURS: Sunday - Wednesday 11-6pm • Thursday - Saturday 11-9pm

Daily Specials
Catering Available
Event Booking

TheVenueAtCypresswood@gmail.com

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
HOURS

THURSDAY-SATURDAY11A-9P
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 11A-6P
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4P-7P

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 6P-9P!
APRIL 2
APRIL 3
APRIL 9
APRIL 10
APRIL 16
APRIL 17
APRIL 23
APRIL 24
APRIL 30

ACOUSTIC DOSE DUO (easy listening favorites)
THE BROKE BAND (music from the past & present)
EKLECTIK HAZE (90’s-2000’ hits)
JAY TAYLOR (acoustic country & current hits)
FREE WHISKEY (easy listening favorites)
MOTOWN TONY KNIGHT & FRIENDS (dance band)
PRIME COUNTRY DUO (acoustic classic country)
GOOD STUFF BAND (dance band)
TBD

DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT 863-326-9506

Kristie Renardson,
RN MA
Wellness at Cypresswood

Kristie RenardsonTherapeutic
RN MA
Certified Health Coach,
Exercise Specialist,
Certified Health Coach and Therapeutic Exercise Specialist
863-651-9580
& Personal Trainer
			
863-651-9580

CHEST WALL PAIN
Yay!!!
It's time
for Answer:
AQUA Fitness.
If you
haven't
Question: Can you pull a muscle
in your
chest?
Yes. You
may
not tried
haveitknown there are muscles
at Cypresswood
giveones
it a go...it
mayThey
be your
best workout!
between your ribs. 22 pairs of tiny
in fact.
arenew
called
the intercostal muscles. They allow yourWellness
ribcage
Health
Concepts LLC
Kristiechest
Renardson
RN, MA,of
CPT
to expand and contract so you can breathe and serve to protect the lungs. The term “thorax” refers to the
region
the body. This encompasses everything from
Certified Health
Begins May 14th....see flyer and see YOU there!
AQUA Fitness Class at Cypresswood
2017 Coach
the neck down to the diaphragm.
The Health Concepts Staff recognize fitness goes far beyond physical activity. Achieving your most fit life
Herespine
are Some
of AQUA
You may have heard of the thoracic
whichofis the
not Benefit
the same...I’ll
coverWorkouts.
some other time. To easily
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theWELLNESS
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team
thoracic area in the back. Up to 49 percent of chest pain comes from what’s called intercostal muscle strain.
strained
or pulled
chest
muscle
mayrespect,
causeandamental
sharp
pain
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hard
to be
develop
tools to guide you on your fitness/health and well-being journey.
Increased
muscle
strength
–
Water
is
a
flowing
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changing
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of
nature,
and
as
such
can
every
your chest or ongoing discomfort particularly with breathing or certain movements. This pain may be referred to as “chest wall pain”.

unpredictable in its movements. Since water flows in multiple directions, the resistance in the pool
can
from
Since
it isrange
the new
yearfour
I feel we have to address the "resolution" madness. Usually resolutions are the first
step to failure. They are often too demanding making reaching goals impossible. Then we start the cycle of
to 42 times greater than air, ensuring the body’s muscles get a rigid workout.

Chest wall pain that is caused by a strained or pulled muscle often happens as a result of overuse. You may
have
lifted
injured
yourself
playing
beating
ourselves
up something
because we failedheavy
again andor
continue
our poor
health habits.
But just insports.
case...
Did you
know that
losing juststrains.
5% body fatOther
significantly
lowers your
riskcome
of acquiring
or having
complications
For example, rowing, tennis, using
heavy weights in the gym and golf all involve repetitive motion and may
cause
chronic
causes
may
from
accidents
Builds endurance – Unlike traditional weights, which require the human body to push and pull against
the weight
from chronic
diseasesplus
such as diabetes and heart disease??? Do the math and see if you think you can be
(car and falls), skipping warmups
and water
starting
activity
vigorously,
or poor
conditioning.
successful.
Here arethan
a few healthy eating habits to develop and stick with...
gravity,
resistance
is a more
natural resistance
which
requires the body to strain through the
water rather
Repetitive coughing can cause strained
seeking medical attention is a good idea as symptoms of
against it. chest muscles as well. If pain is accompanied by any of the following,
#1 Set a weight loss goal....a realistic goal. Take that 5% you came up with and shoot for 2 lbs per week.
a heart event may mimic a torn chest muscle.
#2 Track your eating habits- just for a week or so. Be honest, you'll be surprised.
#3 Eat foods
you like. Huh*Nausea
you say???? Good eating habits do not eliminate foods you like. You just have to
* Sweating
or Irregular
pulse
* Difficulty
Breathing
Increases Fainting
flexibility – *
AsDizziness
the body is subject
to water *Racing
resistance during
water aerobic
exercise
– which
eatrequires
them within reason.Make your choices simple, the less processed the better.
Treatment
movement in various directions while adjusting to the push and pull of water – the joints naturally increase
their what
range
I tell my clients
you can pick, pull, pluck, or catch are good choices.
your progress but don't obsess. You can weight weekly if you must or ....if you notice better sleep,
of motion.
First-line treatment for mild chest
muscle strains involves rest, ice, compression, and elevation (RICE): #4 Track
more stamina, inches lost, improved mood, and even more smooching with your loved one, doesn't that
Rest. Stop activity as soon as you notice pain. Resume light activity slowly but stop if pain returns.
count?
#5 Most
of all....avoid
Low-impact
exercise
We 20
mayminutes
not often think
of it,
but the
traditional
impact we place on our joints
during
a “landfad diets and workouts. They don't work.
Ice. Apply ice or a cold pack to the
affected
area–for
up to
three
times
a day.
workout”
can be of
taxing.
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the buoyancy
of the
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theWe
impact
weas
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to
Compression. Consider wrapping
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with
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bandage
buttakes
don’t
wrapoftoo
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it
mayour
impair
have recently
launched
new web circulation.
site, www.healthconceptswellness.com, which lists our ongoing and
place on
our body, due
our own
water weight.
layman’s terms,
our body’s
is not
subjecttreatment,
to gravity
in the
water,
special programs.
Our newest program, Size down Fitness begins January 6th. This program is for overweight
Elevation. Keep your chest elevated,
especially
at to
night.
Sleeping
in aInrecliner
may help.
With
home
your
symptoms from mild pulls should subside in a few
and
unfit
individuals
who
therefore the impact our joints take on when, say, running in water, is not equal to the impact when running on land.are ready and willing (we help you be able) to make change...hopefully life- long
change.
will notice we(Advil,
are focusing
more on medical
fitness
issues such as osteoporosis,
COPD, heart
weeks. While you wait, you might take pain relievers to reduce your discomfort and inflammation, such
as You
ibuprofen
Motrin
IB) or
acetaminophen
(Tylenol).
This is particularly appealing to those with joint conditions such as arthritis or those currently undergoing
physical injury and illness conditioning.
disease, arthritis,
Make sure any anti-inflammatory
does not bother you or interferes with other medications. If you have
chronicandstrain,
you may benefit from physical therapy and
rehabilitation.
We will continue
Seated Fitness
the Cypresswood Clubhouse (Tuesdays and Fridays at 9:30) through
exercises to correct muscle imbalances that contribute to strain. In more severe cases, surgery may be needed
to repair
tornatmuscles.
January and hope to continue if attendance picks up! All of us long for the pool and AQUA Fitness. We'll just
Recovery You should avoid strenuous
heavy
lifting,
orshown
the activity
that
caused
strain
while
have
torelieve
wait you’re
until
May! in recovery. As your pain lessens, you may slowly
Alleviatesexercise,
pressure onlike
the joints
– Studies
have
water-based
exercises
suchyour
as water
aerobics
pressure
return to your previous sports and
activities.
Paynormal
attention
to any and
discomfort
symptoms
you
experience
andofrest when necessary. Your recovery time depends on
placed
on joints from
wear-and-tear
arthritis. In or
fact,other
hydrotherapy
is shown
to be
the leading form
the severity of your strain. Mildtherapy
pulls may
heal
as soon
two
or three weeks after injury. More serious strains can take months to heal, especially if you’ve had surgery.
for those
suffering
fromas
joint
problems.
Complications Trying to do too much too soon may aggravate or worsen your injury. Listening to your body is key. Complications from chest injuries may affect your
stressdifficult
and decreases
anxiety you
– There
is nothing
like the feeling
of freedom
and spacelessness
thedeveloping
water gifts
breathing. If your strain makesRelieves
breathing
or keeps
from
breathing
deeply,
you may
be at risk of
a lung infection. Your doctor may be able to
us. Enough said.
suggest breathing exercises to help.
Takeaway Most chest muscle strains can be treated at home. If your pain doesn’t get better with RICE, or if it gets worse, call your doctor.
calories
– The combination
of strength
and cardio
mixed Cold
with water
resistance
aquaticvulnerable
exercise
To prevent chest muscle strain:Burns
Warm
up before
exercising
and cool
downworkouts
afterward.
muscles
areinmore
to strain. Take care when engaged in activities
ensures
theinjury.
body is getting
a full workout.
Depending
on cardio
(including
such as surfaces, and check athletic equipment before
where you’re at risk of falling or
other
Use handrails
when
going
up oractivity,
downweight
stairs,
avoidadditional
walkingweights
on slippery
dumbbells and weight belts), water temperature, volume and buoyancy, the body can burn between 400 to 500 calories
using. Pay attention to your body and take days off from exercise, as necessary. Tired muscles are more susceptible to strain. Lift heavy objects carefully. Enlist help for
in an hour of exercise.
particularly weighty jobs. Carry heavy backpacks on both shoulders, not on the side. Consider physical therapy for chronic strains. Eat well and exercise. Doing so may
help you maintain a healthy weight
and
good
athletic
conditioning
your
risk to
ofhelp
strain.
Reduces
blood
pressureWater
resistance is notto
justlower
a buoyancy
feature
work the muscles. In fact, the water
pressure actually works with your blood as well and enables one’s blood flow to circulate more effectively throughout

I’M HOPING THAT MY ELIGIBLE
CYPRESSWOODS
FRIENDS
HAVE
BEEN
ABLE
TO resting
GET heart
COVID
VACCINATED.
the body,
effectively decreasing blood
pressure and,
in the
long run,
decreasing
rate. This
benefit means I WAS LUCKY AND FINISHED MODERNA
BY THE END OF FEB. PLEASEyour
CONTINUE
TO USE
A MASK
INputting
PUBLIC
OR on
INDOORS
heart is maintaining
its productivity
while
less stress
your heart! IN CLOSE PROXIMETRY. NO MATTER HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT THIS
CONTAGIOUS DISEASE, ITS YOUR DUTY TO PROTECT OTHERS IF NOT YOURSELF!
AQUA FITNESS WILL BEGIN MAY 3RD. MONDAYS, TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS AT 9:30 AM. TRY IT. YOU’LL LOVE IT!

AQUA FITNESS

Beginning• M
onday May 14th, 2018
Yoga By: Gloria Garrett 970-531-3372
Gloria.alpenglow@gmail.com
Tuesdays,
9:30am
“How successful you are essentially dependsMondays,
on how well
you canand
useThursdays,
your body and
mind.” Sadguru

Last month, we were introduced to the first five practices that are the guiding yoga principles to creating peace and harmony within one’s self and amongst others. This
month, we add the next five, which
focus
on our
development
and
how toUse
livetheanatural
healthier
life,ofencouraging
AQUA
Fitness
is thepersonal
most universal
workout for every
population.
resistance
the water to get spiritual evolution by purifying one’s own body,
your heart healthy and your body toned. Break free from your land-lubbing routine with aerobics and resistance
mind and senses.
combo-training that uses your natural body buoyancy to give you a great workout. Your balance can benefit, and you
Personal Development
can achieve a great "core" workout too. Especially great for cranky hips, knees, and shoulders...it's fun!
1. Purity: Established in Radiance. You may have heard “your body is a temple; it houses the spirit of the divine”. If we really embraced this belief, we wouldn’t spend so
much effort destroying it. Oh, a lot of it is done unconsciously, however, I’m sure you can think of times when a choice not in your best interest was made intentionally
by yours truly. Time to clean up your act? Yoga offers a multitude of techniques to help you do this. It offers tips on eating, exercising, mindfulness and other self-care
secrets specifically for you and your body type. The more you embrace these
practices, the purer and more radiant you will become.
2. Contentment: In the Moment. How does one create harmony within oneself when so many changes are taking place? The reality is that this is when it is most needed.
Approaching life from this state allows you to stand amidst the turmoil, unaffected. Your brain always seeks balance. It is always looking for that center point. It will
continually move in and out, looking to return to center. As your mind dances, your “self” will also follow this pattern, searching for center. As with balance of the mind,
(advanced)
balance of the self will come with practice. As you come in contact with the activities of your day, seek balance. Be in the moment. Contentment will arise.

HYDRO

AQUA FITNESS

Saturday’s Only 9:30am Beginning May 19th, 2018

3. Self-discipline: Freedom from Making Excuses. Once a plan of action is chosen, nothing less than complete, one-pointed self-discipline will bring about the desired
Enjoy all the benefits AQUA workouts offer but this one is a bit ramped up! More cardio and water weights with less
results. How many times have you
on
a goal
not
A new diet, exercise plan, lifestyle change can be culprits for self-sabotage. Eliminating the
rests.decided
You’ll jump,
paddle,
andyet
flutter
to aachieved
higher level it?
of intensity!
chance for this to happen can be achieved by intent focus, follow-through and no excuses. One of my Yogini friends once told me, “I just take myself to the mat every
morning whether I want to or not”. This is self-discipline:
dedication Clubhouse
and no excuses.
Location: Cypresswood
Pool, 1099 Clubhouse Rd
(off Dundee Road just West of Hwy 27)
4. Self-study: Introspection. By studying something from all perspectives, one becomes familiar with every aspect of it. A casual relationship allows us to overlook
important key elements that may change
our entire
on the overallResidents
picture. What
would
happen
really
FEE: M-T-Th
$6.00take
for Cypresswood
and all
others
$7.00 if
peryou
class
… got to know yourself? The first step in studying
something is to take in information through your senses, all six of Saturdays
them: seeing,
smelling, tasting, hearing, touching and intuition. Gather as much information as you
$10.00
can about it. The final step to really studyBring
something
to become
that
something.
Imagine
takingand
onnoodle.
all the characteristics of that something. When we do this, our
drinking is
water,
towel, pool
shoes
are desirable,
sunscreen,
bond strengthens; our appreciation grows; our vision expands. What if you used these skills to uncover the truth about yourself? What would happen if you really got to
know yourself? Hint: You are not this body. You are not this ethnicity. You are not this religion. “Thou art Yoga by Gloria Garrett 970-531-3372 GLORIA.ALPENGLOW@
ADDITIONAL GROUP FITNESS OPPORTUNITIES
GMAIL.COM ever one and ever whole, from thee this perfect world is born; yet should all this world disappear from view, you would always remain the same”.

Senior Fitness Boxing Wednesdays at 10:30am
5. Devotion to Source: Self Perfection, Absorbed
in Spirit. It is a law of nature; for every action there is a reaction. There will be a reaction to devotion. Devotion to
$10 per class…held at Tigers World 1007 6th St. SE Winter Haven
family, career or health will bear fruit for your efforts. Once you commit your devotion to something or someone, you take on a responsibility. If you are truly devoted,
the extent of this is 100%. You wake
up inExercise
the morning
withFridays
the object
of yourprimarily
devotion
on your mind. You accomplish daily activities for the sake of your devoted. You
Dee’s
Express
at 10:30…
seated cardio, strength, and agility.
rd
maintain an unbroken energetic connection
at all times.
WhatConcepts
if you focused
unending
devotion
on your chosen deity: God, Jesus, Buddha, Source, etc.?
$7.00 per class…held
at Health
Studio, that
301 3quality
St. NW,ofSte.
200…elevator
available.
The name is not debatable; it is your choice. I will use the name
God Square)
in this Winter
example.
Imagine being 100% devoted to God. God would respond with 100% devotion
(Old Town
Haven
to you. Think about that for a minute. You would have a reciprocal devotional relationship with God. Everything you do is for the benefit of God and everything God
All classes
are open family
to the community.
does is for the benefit of you. I take care of my family for God.
God provides
for me. I manage my health for God; God provides me with a healthy physical body.
I share my wealth with others for God, God provides me with abundance. There you are, absorbed in Spirit. Each of these suggestions sequentially leads us down the
path of Happy and Healthy. The path of Yoga.

Gloria G. Garrett, certified Structural Yoga Therapist and Yoga Lifestyle Consultant offering personalized sessions to Cypresswood residents through several virtual
Questions? Call Kristie Renardson at 863-651-9580
options. If you would like help with customizing a Yoga routine to fit your time and needs, email me at gloria.alpenglow@gmail.com or call 970-531-3372.

By: Jeff Sehl Chief of Traffic Control
I apologize for our publisher if their
Welcome April. If you are a Cypresswood
resident driver and you own a vehicle
driven in Cypresswood you should have a
small green Cypresswood decal attached to the lower
lefthand corner of the vehicle’s windshield. If you do
not, why not? The decals are very easy to get and they
are FREE! Importantly, they allow our Traffic Control
gate attendants to quickly recognize the car belongs to
a Cypresswood resident.
To obtain a decal you just complete one of the vehicle
decal request forms that are always available, day or
night, at the Traffic Control gate house at our entrance.
Next, you fill out the form and drop it off with a copy
of the registration of the vehicles you will be putting
decals on, plus a copy of proof of residency, such as a
utility bill with your name on it or a copy of a lease in
your name, to any Traffic Control gate attendant. Your
decal request form will be quickly processed and your
decal(s) will be available at the entrance gate house in
a few days.

classification, consent to any sobriety
test, legal signature and the photo of the
licensee. On top of that, when you are
stopped to submit your license you are,
along with your vehicle and license
plate are videotaped with the date of
entrance. And, this will happen each time you enter as
a resident driver without a decal on the vehicle you are
driving.
While on the subject of resident drivers entering
Cypresswood do you have a resident lane gate opening
transmitter? Owning one allows a resident driver
to open the resident lane entrance gate on their own,
without requiring the service of a gate attendant when
you are entering Cypresswood. The gate transmitter is
also easy to obtain but there is a small cost. All you
have to do is ask any Traffic Control gate attendant for
a gate transmitter purchase request form, fill it out and
drop it off to any Traffic Control gate attendant. Your
form will be quickly processed and you can pick it up
in a few days after it has been stamped approved. You
then take it to the golf course pro shop to purchase your
transmitter for easy resident gate entrance.

With the time being changed to Daylight Savings Time
(darker in the the morning) please be on the lookout
for school children walking or waiting for school buses.
Our children are of our paramount safety concern. Also,
please ensure your children under the age of 16 to not
only wear a helmet when riding a bike (its the law),
but ride going with traffic as well. Young adults must
be at least 14 years old to operate a golf cart (Florida
Without the Cypresswood decal showing when a Statute). Also, they should be trained to obey all traffic
vehicle driver stops at the visitor lane gate the driver, laws, especially speed limits and stop signs.
resident or not, will be required to submit their driver
license to be photographed . Talk about private personal A traffic control committee member, John Tasin, is
information. The license provides their full legal coordinating the writing of a revised Traffic Control
name, address, license number, age, sex, height, date manual. If you have comments you would like to have
it expires, driving restrictions(corrective lenses), donor considered email them to tasininc@gmail.com.
Some of the residents have said the decal request form
asks for some private information. All information
supplied is kept very private! Traffic Control asks for
the minimum amount of information needed to make
as certain as possible that the vehicle decals are given
to Cypresswood residents for their vehicles used in
Cypresswood.

Events & Festivities Committee By: Lori Bishop
Hello Fellow Residents! We hope that you are well! We are exciting to see the Pub expand its hours. The
Music at the Pub events are very fun. The food and drinks are delightful. Please continue to support your
Pub! Look forward to seeing y’all around! Take care and stay well Cypresswood! T hank you for your support!

Social Media in Cypresswood is the primary vehicle other than the website for residents to stay
informed. Please find our pages and get involved. Together we will make Cypresswood a more
successful community. We have over 6000 Likes and Follows on Facebook! Thank you to all who
follow! This information vehicle helps us connect to you, our customers and friends. Please like and
share all of our events and we can only get better. Thanks again!! Find us at
Facebook@cypresswoodcc • Twitter@cypresswoodwh • Instagram@cypresswoodgolfcourse

April 2021
Sunday

Monday

Cypresswood Golf & Country Club LLC

324-6174

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

2
Pro Shop
7am -5:30pm
Pub
11am - 6pm

4

EASTER
SUNDAY
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

11

5

6
Pro Shop
7am -5:30pm
Pub
11am - 6pm

12
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

18

Pub
11am - 6pm

25

Pub
11am - 6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

14

Cobra
Demo Day
10am - 2pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

21

27

Pub
11am - 6pm

28
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

Pub Open
11am -9pm

Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

22
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

Pro Shop
7am - 5:30pm

15
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

Pro Shop
7am -5:30pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

20

Pro Shop
7am -6pm

8

Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

26
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pro Shop
7am -5:30pm

13

19
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

7

Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

29
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

Friday

Saturday
3

Pro Shop
7am - 5:30pm

Pro Shop
7am - 5:30pm

Pub Open
11am -9pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm

Pub Open 11-9pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm

9

10

Pro Shop
7am - 5:30pm

Pro Shop
7am - 5:30pm

Pub Open
11am -9pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm

Pub Open 11- 9pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm

16

17

Pro Shop
7am - 6pm

Pro Shop
7am - 6pm

Pub Open
11am -9pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm

Pub Open 119pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm

23 Pro Shop
7am - 6pm

24

Pub Open
11am -9pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm
WH Chamber
Golf Outing 12pm

Pro Shop
7am - 6pm

Saturday
Scramble - 5pm
Pub Open - 9pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm

30
Pro Shop
7am -6pm

Pub
11am - 6pm

Pro Shop
7am - 5:30pm

Pub Open
11am -9pm
Music at the Pub
6pm - 9pm

How to Reach Us...
Hours of Operation...
Bob Schade / Owner of Operating LLC 324-6174
GOLF PRO SHOP 7:00am - 6pm Daily
Roy Wilshire / Course Superintendent
CYPRESSWOOD PUB
Golf Pro Shop
324-6255
11 - 6pm Sunday - Wednesday
Restaurant
326-9506
12- 9pm Thursday - Saturday
Kristie Renardson /Wellness 651-9580
Massage by Carrie
557-2223
GOLF COURSE
Open Daily
Traffic Control Center
326-9496
SWIMMING POOL
8am to Sunset
Web: www.cypresswoodcc.com
			
TENNIS COURTS
Daylight Hours
Email: cypresswoodcc@gmail.com
DRIVING RANGE
Daylight Hours
Events: venueatcypresswood@gmail.com

